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Vein structure or veuation is a term which has been
applied to that d iv is ion  o f  Pterology which considers the 
veins and their  relation to each other.as a means o f  c lass­
i f ica t ion .
As in so many o f  the other orders vein structure  
has been rerognised as one o f  the t e s t  and most tangible
characters in t he i r c I a s s i f  ic at ion i t  seemed no more than 
natural to suppose that i t  might be useful in the c l a s s i f i ­
cation o f  doleoptera which has always been so variable and 
unsteady. and in helping in this  way to reveal the natural  
rel i t ionshlpdeef  thmafami I ies.
Indeed /  may say iruely fhat  /  have not teen disr~ 
apointed in the least  with the resul ts  thus f a r  attained al­
though much remains to te done te fore any dedur tions can te  
drawn which wi l l  te tho rrough ly su ts tant ia l  and accurate.
The fo l lowing pages have teen arranged as fol lows:  
f i r s t ,  I have considered the veins as ve ins^ simply^ showi ng 
the ir  structure and development', second^ proposed a nomen­
clature f o r  present use un t i lk  the homologies with the other 
orders are estat I i shed i f  there are any^or u n t i l t  a t e t t e r
CK.y\A
one is devised i f  i t  te  demonstrated that there U no such
I ^
homologjks: third ly  J  have expressed my own convic t iens as to 
t his matte r of  homologies and indicated those which /  recog^ 
nine as co rrec t ' , fourthly 1^ discuss the relations o f  the 
f a m i l i e s  iiidicatedty the vein structure and f i n e l y  con-
elude with a detai led desc ript ion^of  the several fa mi l ie s  
of tee t ies  examined.
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Th§ f o l  iQVoing l i s t  comprises those t e e t l e s  from
which the desc ri ptions and f igures  were made attho atout
<2/lt
dounle that number ws^ examined to co rrot era te them.
A
An th rib idae
8^0 l y t  idae 
Oal andridae.
Bren th idae.
1 ,—Phoenicob ius chamaeropis Lee. 
2,’^ Cratoparis lunatus CFabr.J.
8 .—Tom ic us cal I igraphus Germ.
4.—Rhodotaenus 18-punctatus t l l i g .  
6 .—Spheno pho rus geae Walsh.
6 . -  “  pa rv ulus Gy 11.
J.—Eupsal is mi nut a (Drury. ).
Cure ul ionidae. 8 .—8 itones f lavesc ens (Marsh.).
9.—Pi ssodes rotund at us Lee.
lO.-Lixus pleural is Lee. 
n . - L i x u s  terminal is Lee. 
12.—Lixus eoH'^avus Saf.
/ / /
18.—Do ry tomus mw id us CSay ).
H .—Otidorephalus v i f ta fu s  Horn.
1 ^.—Conotrar he! us nenuphar CHtst. ).
16. — “ r rataegi Walsh.
17. —Tylode ma foveo latum Say.
Id.-Geufo rhynchus srl-^ ipenjths Le*^ . se ricansLe 
19.— Rhinot us pyrrhopus Le .
Otiorhyn hidae. 20.—Epitaerus imtri ' 'atus Say.
21 .—Tanyme  ^us ronfertus Qyll.
Rhyne hi t idae. 22.—Rhynrhites aeneus Boh.
28.—Rhyne hi tes hirtus CFatr.).
Rhinoma'-eridae 24-.—Rhiaomar er romptus L e ' .
n/
Sty Id pid ae 26.—Xenos per ki  i Ki rby.
Rhipipho ridae 26.-Rhipipho rus cruen^ta Germ.
27.— " limb at a Fat r.
Ms! 0 id as. 28. —Mac rohasis uniro lo rCKir^y. ).
29. -Epirauta t r i  hrus (Pallas).
*' f e  rruginea (Say).
81. -  "  mac u I at a (Say).
82. -  “  v i t ta fa  (Fat .) .
88.— " ''inerea (Fors t . ) .
84.— “  psnsy Ivanic a (DsG. ).
86.—Py rota mylatrina Chev.
86.— "  temina ta  Ls'-.
Py ro'- hro id as 
Anth)<jr id as. 
Mo rddl 1 idas.
Osdeme rid as.
87 .—Py ror h roa f  I at s I ! ata Fat.
88. —Corphyra pulrhra Lsr.
89. —Tomoxia t identata (Say).  
40.—Mordella tor sa / i s  Lsr.
41 ,-Mo rde !! i stsna divisa Lsr.
42.-Nar srdss mslanura (Litin. ).
Pythidae.
Mel and ry idae.
Lagri id ae
Othn i idae 
C i ste I idae 
Tenet rionidae
^ . —Pytho n igerKir^y .  
i i -  sp?
^^.—Penthe pimelia CFatr.).
4-6.—Bust rophus ir o Io r ( Say. ).
47 ,—Arfh romar ra aenea (Say).
Sfaf ira gagatina Mels.
49. —Othnius m^rosus Ler.
50. —Gapnorhroa f  ul iginosa (Mels. )
51. —Nyr to^ a tes pensylvanira (DeG. ).
52. —Merinus laevis (01 iv).
SS.—S'^  0 tot aenus -alraratus (Fa^.) .
S4.—Xy lopinus saperdio ides (01 iv. ).
^S,—Tenet rionel I us mo! i to r L inn.
F6.— “ tenet rio ides (Beauv.J.
SJ.—Uloma impressa Mels.
¥1
f'S.—D i ^ p e r i s  hydni Fa^.
^9.—Ho plocephalg ^irornis (Ol iv.J .
60. —PIatydema rufirorne ( S t u m . ) .
61. — "  e I Ip pt ir urn ( Fat. ).
\
Bruchidae 62.—Spemophagus rotinias Srhh.
68.—Brurfius sp?
Ch ry some I id ae 64.—Chrysochus auratus (Fab.).
66. -Qoiaspis t r i s t i s  01 iv.
66 .—G h ry some I a c I ivico rnis Kirby
67. — "  lO^lineata Say.
68. -  "  sutural is Fab.
69. -Luperus varicornis Lee?
70. -Qast ro idea polygoni (Linn.) .
71 .—Gal e ruce 11 a notata Fab.
72.-Tri rhabda tomentosa (Linn. ) .  
78.—Oedionyrhis 6-ma^ ulata ( I I I . ) .
VII

ffO.-Lac fino ste rna fuse a (Fro hi. ).
91. — “ t r i s t i s  ( Fab r. ).
92. —Ps! id no fa punctata (Linn.).
98.—Euphoria sepulcht t l i s  CFabr.). 
94-.— "   ^a sal is CGony. )?
inda (Linn.) .
96.-Phanaeus rarni fex (Linn.) .
97 .—Ont ho phagus her ate Pan 8.
98. -Aphod ius terminal is Say.
99. —Ataen iusjs ferrorafou ( Fab. ).
*
lOO.-Geot rypes semiopanus Jek.
101 .—Hopl iamodesta Hald.
102.-Se rica sericea ( III .  ).
108.-Mac rodat tylus subspino sus ( Fab r. )
104.~~Lar hnoste rna f  ut i I i s Le .
lOG.-Cy lo ephala imma' uIata Bum.
lOO.—Ligyrusg ib tosus .  (DeG. ).
IX
L U'-anidae.
Pt in idae. 
Cle ridQe.
Maiac hi idae. 
Lampy ridae.
107. -Luranus dama Thun^.
108. —Dorrus parallelus Say.
109. —Pas sa I us rornutus Fa^  r.
110. —Sitodrepa panirea CLer.)
111. —Trirhades n u t t a l l i  CKirtyJ.
112. -Thanasimus sanguineus Say.
11S.-Co rynetes violaceus (Linn. ) .
IH.-Co I lo ps b ipunr talus (Say).
1 iS.-Calopte ran ty pir urn ( Nem. ).
1 l6.-Photinus ardens Ler.
117. — " pyralis (Linn.) .
118. — sr in t i  I Ians (Say). ^
119. —Chauliognathus ameri'anus (Fors t . ) .
120. -Podah rus modest us ( Say. ).
121. — "  tomentosus (Say).
Bupre s t  idae.
Thros^ idae 
Elate ridae.
122.—Telephorus exravatus Le . 
128.— “  l ine at us (Say).
124.—Direr  a d ivarfr ata (Say).  
126.- o^s^ura (Fa^.).
126. -A'maeodera pulrhella (H^st . ) .
127. —Throsrus r hevro I at i Bonv.
128. —Alaus orulatus (Linn.) .
129. —Gryptohypnus obi iquatus Mels. 
180.-Draste ri us dorsal i s  (Say).
181 .—Monoo repid i us auritus (Hbs t . )  
182.— he 11 us (Say).
188.-L ud i us a'-ruptus (Say).  
184.—Agrio tes manr us ( Say ).
186.-Me lano tus f  i ss i  I i s (Say).  
186.— communis (Gy l l . ) .
X!
187.-^-e 1 ano tus ameri'-anus (Hist .  ).
/  / /
ISS.—AsaphesmennoniusCH'^st.)
Rhi pi'- eridae 189.-Sand a 1 us pe trophy a Knorh.
Dasry 11 id ae. 140.-Pt i 1 odar ty 1 a se rri' o 11 i s.
He fe ro e ridae. 14-1 .—He te rof e rus mo 1 / in us Kies.
Parn idae. 142,—Heiirhus produrtus Ler.
Geo ryssidae. 1 ^8.-Geo ryssus r al iforni: usLec .
De rodont idae 1 i i , —De roaont us mar ul at us (Mels.).
Trogosi tidae l i S . -  sp?
1
Ni tidulidae j46.—Prome to pi a S-mar ui a ta (Say).
1 ^ 7 ps fasr iatus (01 i v . )
Hi steridae 1 ^ . —Holo iepta f o s s u /a r i s  Say.
t
1^9.—Hister4h-narulatus Linn.
tbo. -  " a-neri^anus Payk.
16j .—Histe r Isconfei  Mars.
De m es t  id ae. 162.—Dermestes nub i I us Say.
Myc etophagidae 168.—!’.-yr a to pfiagus punr tatus (Say.
Gryptophagidae.1^4.-Atomaria ephippiata Zim/i.
1 ^^.—8iIvanus b identatus (Fabr.).  
J'^6.— "  pi ana t us Germ.
Cucuj idae
Ero ty I idae
1 f'J. —t> uc uj us c lavi  pes Fab r.
1F8.—Dacne 4-mac ul at us (Say).  
1^9.-Megalodacne fasc iata (Fab.).  
WO.—Cyftotriplax humeral is (Babr.).  
161.— “ unico lo r CSay).
End omy chid ae. 162.—Epipocus unico lo r Ho rn.
Co 'cinelI idae. 168.—Megil l a ma^  ^ula ta (DeQ. ).
164. —Chi 10'0  rus b ivul ne rus Mu Is.
165. —Hippodamiaglacialis (Fab. ).
) /
Phalar ridae
l66.—Hippodamia 18-pun'' taia (Linn. ) .  
IdJ.—Bra'-hya'^antha ursina (Fab.).  
168.—Hyperaspis undulata (Say). 
ISQ.—Phalarrit panic i I ! atus Say.
>11
Tri hopterygidaeUO.— sp?
Staphy I inidae 171 .—Fa!agria quad rir eps Le: .
172.- venustu/a Er.
178.—Iirhy porus brunneus (Fat . ) .
174-.—Staphy I i nus '• i nnamo pte rus Grav.
176 —PhiIonthus aeneus (Rossi).
176. —Sunius longius'u!us Mann.
177. —Ja''hyptorus e lagans Horn.
178. —Paederus I i  tto ra rius Grav.
179. —Pa I ami nus testareus Er.
ISO.—Stenus f  taviro rn is Er.
181 . -Bladius semiferrugineus Lac.
182.—BlediUS assimi l is  
138.—Anthot im convexum Fv.
Pse I aphid ae 134.— sp?
S i ! ph id ae 135.—Si/pha americana (Linn.) .
HydrophiI i ‘ ae 136.—Helophorus in quina tus Mannh.
137 .—Hyd ro ph i I us n imb at us Say. 
183.— " s t r io la tus  Lee.
139.-Bero BUS s t r ia  tus Say.
I
190. —Phi I hyd rus ochraceus Mels.%
191. — “ perplexus Lee .
Gupesidae 19i.-0upes concolor Westw.
*
Qyrinidae 198.—Dineutus assimi l is  Aube.
Dytisc id ae 19 4 . —Hyd ro po rus d issimiI is Harr.
19 5 . -  “ l a ru s t r i s  Say.
196. -  "  r onsimiIis  Le^.
>V
Hal ipi Idas.
Carat idae
197 .—Oyt i ste r f  imt riolatus Say. 
ISS.-La'-'-ophi I us f  as iatus Aut e . 
19i.—Agat us o^tusatus (Say).
200. —La'-' 'ophilusma'ulosus Germ.
201. — “ proximus Say.
202. —Coptotomus intrrrogatus (Fa^.).
208.
204.
205.
206.
207.
208.
209.
210. 
211. 
212.
■Haliplus ru f i co l I is Dej. 
■Onemido t us 12-puno tat  us (Say). 
■Omophron tesseIlatwn Say. 
■Elaphrus ruse a ri us Say. 
•Calosoma r a l i d m  (Fat . ) .
■' l ivina impressif rons Lee. 
t i pust ul a ta Fat r. 
—Brarhynus ronformis Dej. 
-Loxopesa a f r i ven t r i s  (Say.) .  
-Platynus pi acid us (S a y . )
.  VI
Cic inde I id as.
m
2l8.—Amaraaurata Dsj .
21 ^ .—(JIaen ius prasinus Dsj . 
2l6.—Agonoderus oomna (Fat . ) .
217 .—Anisodantylus rustic, us Dsj.
218. — " tal  timo rensis (Say).
219. —Bradycsllus rupestris  (Say).
220. —Harpalus cat iginosus (Fatr . ) .
221. — “ '-ompar.Ls'-.
222. -  he ff-ivagus Say.
228.-  '■ t as Hari s  Kir^y.
224. —Bern: id i um pa true re Dej .
225. —Tachys nanus (Qy l l . ) .
226. —(jic inde la 6-gut t a fa Fat.
227. — " cimarrona Lee.
228. — "  12-gut tat  a Dej .
2^9.— “ hi r t  ico 11 i s Say.
VI!
280. —0icindela mar ra Le .
281. — " pun tulata Fab.
/ /  may not ba out of  place to mention here something 
of the method of pre pal ring the material  used in th is  paper.
In order to study the wings o f  bee t les  they must 
be separated from the body and spread o u f i . e .  unfolded.
With f re sh  or alcoholic spec imen^  the wing may be obtained 
by simply opening the elytra and puffing i t  o f f  from beneath 
with the f in g er s  or cy means of  a pair of  smooth f i n e  pointed 
forcepFs  /  have found those with curved points the most 
convenient.
I f  one wishes to get  the wing o f  a dried specimen 
i t  may be placed in water al lowed to r ome to a gentle -H-
0 i I, tu t  fo  r some beet les  which are d i f f i c u l t  to unfold as 
Gyrinus more t o i l  ing is necessary and indeed /  have har. the 
t e s t  results by t o i l i n g  them in strong cost ic potash . this
.. vn.
renders them very so f t  and easi ly torn and so requires murk 
rare in handling.
After  the voing\s separated from the body i t  should
\
be washed in alcohol to clean i t  and then transfered to o i l  
of  ( loves, i f  the wings have not straightened out in washing 
i t  may now be done by means of b lunt smooth needles or bet­
ter with a s t i f f ^  brush.
They are'' now ready to ’e mounted in ’alsam or 
do/mar f o r  mic roseopi alexamination.
This method wi ll  do f o r  any spec imen above 1—8 in^h
in length t u t  smaller ones require more '-areful handful ing 
they may be piared in glycerine and dUsei ted^under a -ermr
mir rose ope and af te rwa rd s mo unted in the same media.
x n
S T R U G  T U B E .
>4 beetles wing l ike that oj other insects m s  long 
been known to cons ist  of two memb rane s f i  tm t v jasteneu to­
gether ana app\arently stretchea over a more or less compli­
cated system of f ib^rous  supports commonly known as veins — a 
term applied to them a f t e r  the discovery by Mr.Do ub I aday of  
the existence of a circulat ion oj the f l u i d s  of  the body 
through these tubes in certain insects.
The membrane of the wing cons ist s  simply oj two 
^of integument&aifferingjrom that jound on the rest of 
the body in no essent ia l  respec t^except in the absence of the 
so f t  layer or hy pod e rm i s ^ and hence may be classea among the 
so called dead t issues
The veins however are of mo re complicated nature. 
The s t ructure^ongin  and development as well as the funct ion  
of these organs are s t i l l  subjects of  dispute and a promising 
f  ie Id f o r  st  udy.
We will  f i r s t  exam i net he origin in the pupa, trace
i ayers.
t
t h i i r  d ete to pnen t through the f i n a l  moult and i t s  subsequent 
perfection and then attempt to d isc /ver  their primary origin 
their c h a n c t e r  and thei r f  unc t ions .
shall confine oursel tes  to the consideration of 
the posterior or true wings. These f i r s t  appear as a pair 
of f  I i t  toned sacs si tuated one on e i ther  side i f  the meta- 
t h t n x  of  the pupa being me rely composed of an exponsion of 
the body -^al i between the pie unites and the dorsum^and pre­
senting the gene ra I 0 ut I me of the mature wing much reducea 
in s t ee.
Within them one can observe a t f i r s t  only numerous
I
f i t  g 10 b ut e s , af to rmi rd s a membrane becomes d ece rneb I e and the 
f a t  globales begin to arrange themselves so as to present
certain l ines  l igh ter  than the rest of the wing'. These are. 
blood sinuses through which f l ew  the f l u i d s  t f  the body.
these l ines occupy in general the same relcutive 
position that the vein subse quea t ly holds and will  be spoken 
hereafter as embryo -ve ins  f o r  reasons below stated.
It  wi l l  be noticed that the emb rjo ^ve ins  sometimes 
occur in the- pupa where they do not in the adult wing and 
fu r thermore  that no true vein occurs in the imago that is
not represented in the pupa.
About the same time as the embryo veins become ap- 
pearent tracheae bA&ma ob se rvib I e vihich fo l lo w  in general 
the same courses but with numerous e%eptions. These organs 
continue in the adult wing but i t  must be rememb e red that 
they do not always appear in the same re l(Lrt ive posit ion in 
the imago as in the pupa! The imPertance of this  f a c t  wi lt  
be shown hereafter.
^e now come to the consideration of the condition 
of the wing j u s t  previous to the f i n a l  moult. The wing mem­
brane hes app%aren 11 y reached i t s  pe rfec t ion j  the wing cav­
i ty  is s t i l l  partly f i l l e d  with oi l  globules and f a t  —bodies'^ 
the trachelTe begin to afsime more nearly i he position in 
which they are found in the adult  wing. The entbrijo —veins 
are. s t i l l  l ighter  than the rest of the wing but shew signs of 
thickening and when tree he tied m the adult i t  now hes assum­
ed something of thet character. Ihe wing indeed shows ai t  
the pecul iari t ies  of the imago requiring but i t s  f i n a l  expen- 
Sion and herden ing.
The moment thet the beetle emerges f  rom the pupa -  
case the wings hang dewn as smooth sacs but almost i-medi^hi y
------^
8
the wing memb rane begins to wrinkle while the wing enlarges^ 
showing that the veins are already hardened to some extent  
and thus elongate more slowly than the wi ng memb rane.
In this manner both the W4^ and membrane increase 
un t i l \  they have attained their f u l l  sise and wil l  have be­
gun to dry and harden. The membrane naturally dr ies  quicker 
than the veins which are considerably thicker.
While this  drying and hardening process is going on 
the wing has become folded across the abdomen. \<ihere these 
in tersec t  the m  ng veins ^their internal substance being s t i h  
s o j t ^ i s  squeezed back and the vein appears broken at the 
po in t of bending.
In many insects of other o rde rs ^the f o l d s  not being 
so sharp the veins loose only a portion of the internal sub-ftt 4
stanceof the vein and the spots produced are called bullae.  
They are supposed to be special contrivances to f a c i l i a t e  tne 
bending of the wing^but from a study of the development oj 
these insects which are yery s t  ro ngl y f  o Jd ed they appear to 
be caused by t he f  o I d i ng i t s  sel f .
From the preceeding remarka one would conclude that 
the veins were develoued from the embryo veins which are
found in the pupa, but this  is not in accordance with the 
generally accepted theory. They be i ng ronside red as tubes 
f o r  the reception of  tracheae —a theory which becomes more 
protai>!e from the f a r t  that the imargimal disks  from which 
the wings spring in Lepido ptera are situaJed on tracheae in 
the larvae of  those insects.
S t i l l  f think the evidence is greates t  on the side 
of the emb r^o—ve ins instead o f  the tracheae as the origint  of 
these structures.
Some of  these reasons may be stated as fol lows;
1st. The emb r^o-ve ins are always found in the same rel-  
CLtive position as the veins while the tracheae are not so 
si tuated always.
2ed. No veins are found in the imago that were not rep­
resented in the pupa by emh r^o-ve ins and
SL . A trachea may te in one emt r^o-ve in in the pupa and
6
appear in the imago in a vein which is derived from another 
embryo-vein.
The original funct ion of these thickenings of the
wings called veins ^ i f  we reguard the prec eed i ng con I us ion
as true  ^ may have been e i ther  to pro ter t the r i r  ulation
or simply to strengthen the wing^but certainly not to assis t  
in aeriation as is sometimes stated.
Whatever may have been the original funct ion  of the
^eins they are nowmearly supporting structures in this  order
Thus we see that the vein is a rod often hollow, 
composed of simple thickenings of the integument, when hollow
containing tracheae nerves f a t —bodies and the c irculat ing
body f l u id s .  That they originate from embryo -  veins which
are at f i r s t  simple blood sinuses, and that the i r f  unc t ion
is the protection and support of the wi ng memb rane.
#■
N O M E N C L A T U R E .  .
If  one examines the wings of d i f f e r en t  beet les  
he wil i notice a great variation in the number and arrange­
ment Of  the veins. S t i l l  they present many very evident and 
even s t r i k ing  homo log ie s. For instance in all  bee t les  wings 
two strong veins radiate from the ba^e one on the costa and 
the other making an angle of about 2u^ or 80^ with i t  ana 
about equal in length. The form and position with relation 
to the wing and surrounding veins leave not the least  doubr 
as to their  homology.
But a question of g rea te r momen t in prepairing a 
nomenc latu re i s  to determine the homology that is supposeu to 
exhist  between these insects and those of  other orders. To 
determine what these homologies are or even to prove def in— 
ately that there are really any homologies would require a -v 
very exhaustive study of  the wings oj nearly related jorms^ 
not alone in the imago but also throughout t he i r a eve i o pmen t 
in the pupa A stuay though being very profi table not o n l y f  
f o r  this  per pose but because i t  would Throw much l igh t  up^n 
the geneo I ogical relation of the d i f f e r en t  groups of insects
IS of such magnitude that nei ther s u f f i c i e n t  time no r mate r~ 
ial  IS at ou r c ommand.
because of the uncertainty of these homologies we 
have teen compelled to fo l low the plan adopted in other o rd~
t
e rs of forming a f r o v  i si o nat( I ^  and arbitrary nomenclature ex­
pressing homologies as exhist ing within the oraer but being 
ent irety d i f f e r e n t j r o m  that used in other oraers and so e x ­
pressing notning with relation to them. '! he j  o 11 owi ng nomen­
clature IS very simular to one usea by St raus-D'urkheim in 
his “Gonside'rat 10 ns ge'ne'rates sur I' anatomie compare'e des 
animaux a rt i c uie's".
bur h terms as costa apex etf'. ^-p-ress-trtg which are 
usea TO designate portions of the wing are of course rerainea 
f o r  the same parts as in the wing of other insecrs. The 
areas however as used in other insects b e i ng d e pend an t upon 
the veins as bounaries can not be used t i l l  the homologies of 
the veins are set t led.  F o r c onv-ten i e nc e in descript ion the 
wing may be divided into several areas as fol lows; the anter­
ior area comprising all  that portion of the wing inf rent of 
the targe vein which crosses the wing oblicjuely and which is 
hereafter called the Fourth primary vein, the posterior is -a 
all the wing behind this vein.
8
'  / The anterior area is easily divisable into tm o it
I
three smaller areas , the basal area is that portion between 
the base and the place where the wing makes i t s  transverse 
fold'; the terminal area that portion oj the wing bevond 
this plica . Sometimes a third areat is present when the 
wing fo ld s  twice and is called the middle area-e i t  l i e s  
between the other two.
The posterior area is also divisable into three 
smaller areas being se peer a ted by f o l d s  radiating from the case 
and named, b eg i n i ng at the body the anal area as i t  includes
the anal anglejthe angular area because of i t s  triangular
form and the incomplete area so cal tea as i t  c 'ntains only 
t ranche s of ve ins.
Tins ultimate d iv is ion  of the areas is una o ub teu i y 
a r t i f i c i a l  in as much as i t  is dependant upon the fo ld ing  oj 
the wing — acharacter caused ch ie f l y  by the accident oj habit 
ana not resting upon any f  und me n t a I organic const i tu t ion.
We shall HOW define a few terms useful in descrip­
tion and then pass to the veins.
The costa has two or three noticable points^ f i r s t  
the costal  angle a point near the base very conspi^ ueus in 
the pupa but less so in the imago where the edge a pp^ a re n t ly
9
makss an obfuse angle . i t  is sometimes wanting.
The costal plica is the point on the costa where th’ 
the wing fo ld s  transve rsely. Men there are two j o l d s  they -a
are called respectively the primary and secondary plica.
A junct ion i s a place where two veins appear to ^-r 
cross. Anastomosing is the union formed by two nearly equal 
veins. Avein is said to j o in  or unite with another when i t  is 
considerably smaller  ^ A simular a i s t  inction i s made b etwee n 
branching and forking,  eve in is said to fork when the tw$ 
arms bend o f f  Y—shaped and to branch when the main vein con­
tinues nearly s traight .
A strong vein is a large and thick one , the o pas­
te ta weak- A f a i n t  vein is a mo re or less transparent one.
the apasite af dark. An ind is t inc t  §r indeterminate-vein is 
one with f a i n t  edges and ends so that i t  can hardly be de­
termined where the wing quits and the wing begins, i t  is op- 
os i t e  to d i s t in c t .
An accesory is a thickening resembling very sl ight­
ly a vain-formed in f o l d s  of the wing gene ral ly parallels to 
a vein . They 'are generally indeterminate but some tomes qui le 
d i s t i n c t .
10
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The scheme adopted f o r  the names of the veins is 
very simpie^it  consis ts  in cal l ing  the veins arising from 
near the base primaries and nw/ibering them begining ' efo re 
or on the costa, f i r s t  primary second primary etc. The 
veins in the terminal areas (except as telovo no ted ) , that is 
in the median and terninal areas^are called the terminals and 
are likewise numbered begining from before the f i r s t  terminal 
second terninal etc. the outer tranrh of the four th primary 
being thf  ^ last  or four th  terminal.
The small veins found in the inc ompl ete area are 
called the infer ior  veins and the hooks or short protuber­
ances found on the four th  and f i f t h  primaries are cal led the 
infe rio r hooks.
In the highest group of bee tles  the f i r s t  primary 
extends beyond the plica and broadens out fo  rming a large 
veinlike spot which we may call tVhe stigma, near the base
11
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of which is a nearly round ce l l  more or less  d i s t i n c t  : ailed 
the stigmatal ce l l
tn this  group there also appears a vein between 
the third and four th primaries whicL since i t  t i s e '  ts the 
area in luded between these veins we have cal led H the 
set tor vein. Between this  and the third primary is the 
V-shaped vein with i t s  anterior and posterior fork.  Some­
where near this  V-shaped v e i n s  is a small patch cal 'ed the 
displaced vein.
From the end of the third and four th primaries 
there often rxtends back a recurving vein which is sometimes 
''onne<-ted to the primary by a short cross vein making a c.eil^ 
these c e l l s  are called the t e l l s  of the third and four th  
primaries
The transverse vein connects the ends of the third 
and four th primaries or their  recurving branches^ i t  is
J2
generally simple b ut nay have a pro t uh e ran''e '•ailed the 
oute r hook-
The f i f t h  and sixth primaries are often connected 
by a cross vein and the ce l l  formed is called the basal ceil^ 
beyond this c e l l  is one made by forks  of the f i f t h  primary 
and c al led t he ref 0 re the ce l l  of the f i f t h  primary.
The position oj the primaries; the f i r s t  second and 
third l ie  close together near the costa, the four th is at an 
an angle with i t  of about 20^ or 80^. the f i f t h  and sixth  
l ie  in the angular area and the seventh and eighth in the 
anal area.
18
Homo ! ogi es of vein structure.
I t  has always seemed to me that there were homol­
ogies between the veins of the wings of one order ana those 
0] aiother and /  wil l  here mention those which appear in -Hi 
this  order as compared with the t ip ira i  venation^
The f i r s t  primary is  /  think not homologous to 
any of the rec o f n i sed veins in He pid o pte ra from which order 
the nomenc i at ure is aacrpted.
The second primary is probably the costal  vein and 
the third the subcostal . The sector compares with the 
independent veins which are romonty r on s ide red as branches 
of the subcostal ,
The four th primary appears to be undoubtedly t h e n
median.
H
Thg in fer ior  veins are partly tranches of  this  
vein and of the f  ij th primary.
The f i^ th to eighth primaries are more d i f i c u l t  to 
homo I ogi xe and muld  protatly require a study of the pupae 
in the Several orders.
Af ter  coming to the atove conclusions regta&ding 
the homo I ogie s /  have noticed that very simular ones were 
he la ty D r. E. Ph. Doehne r.
/ here reproduce h i s f  igures fo  r c ompa ri son.
r i g . H  Unterfluegel von Lucatius 
cervus Linn. B Unterf luegel
von Elater.
I.Rand ad-her, vena marginal is 
entspr icht  dem nervus costal— 
is s. sut radius (post  costa).  
R.Hetenrandade r, vena medias-  
t ina.
8.8chul terader, vena scapit- 
lar is ;  entspricht  dem nervus
16
sutrostal  is s. sut radius (post  ro s fa )
4. Aeusse re Mi ttelader vena i n te nio ■ mevhftt. ex te rno— med i a; 
entsprirht  der vena media Hartigs.
S.Innere Mit telader vena interno-media.
6. Hinte rade r vena ana! is
The beet les  wing as a whole has been great ly  modh
f l e d  so as to enable i t  to fo ld .
I t  is probably on this account alone that the
beet les  wing has i t s  pecul iar f  ree terminals. The dis tor ted
and displased veins near the plica and the presence o f  re-~
curving veins and the consequent peculiar appearence of
the wing is probably also due to this  cause.
16
yeifi Structure i n C t a s s i f  ic at io n.
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co/i''iive that there exJUsfs irt nt ture certain 
inheH^rent a f f i n i t i e s  between at! the d i f f e ren t  members o f  the 
organic world Which are d i rec t l y  dependant upon their  common 
anrnstlfry, and one of th f i r s t  and most important things 
Science has to do is to so arrange and group the indivuals  
as to expfess thete re I at io ns.
A r t i f i c i a l  keys or sc hemes f  o r c t ass i f  icat ion are 
now used only as af fording ready means o f  d i s t  inguishing 
species, but f o r  arrangement science demands a more correct  
and natural grouping.
Mot only must natural characters be used but they 
must be used inte I Hgent ly , so as to gise eac b c harar te r i t s
rorr€ t rehdbti'te impo rtan t .  h s k o r t  i t  must aPProQb ta ry 
' lose to that tkeoret i  al ly ,  unat taneble,  per fer t  d o s s i f r ^  
etion itmhi t a l l  the natural hare te rs vu 11 ta '■omtmed 
with their  true talues and bearings, and thus show all  the re­
lations and a f f i n i t i e s  o f  the indi tuals and groups.
As most i f  not at! o f  the lar iat  ion are due to 
habit or inno i rament i t  is esident that i f  me choose a aeries  
of  c ha ran te rs which are si ightly or not a tal l  af fe ted by 
these conditions end habits  me ksse r harac ters s t i l l  in 
their  primi t i in condition end therefore a key to a class  i f  
cation that mil l  approximate aery closely with that theorer*^ 
teal c l a s s i f i  ation. Su b hara ters are those afforded by 
the Sena t ion of the ming. It  is this  f a r t  that has^Senat ion 
so emminently useful in the other orders f o r  this purpose, 
and insures i t s  success in this.
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to the primary subd i t is io t s  o f  tke order, tenat^
-M)
t i o t  shows a very d i f fe ren t  relation than^expfessed in any 
cla si f icat ioB ye t  proposed By this  ckarac ter Co Ieo ptere 
WFv4=d readily arrange themselves into two rate go n e t ,  one 
inr lading the Adephaga togetnor with the pe > alia r f  ami ly C 
pesidae which was pi a ed by Dr. LeConte in the Serrirorn 
series ,  and the other the remif.eder of the order This group- 
i Mg is most natural and rests  upon ( ha rac te rs which are of  
primary importance.
The close r^ la tion sh i p o f  the Cupdsidae with the 
Adephaga is one of the most in te res ti ng points which I have 
to present . I t  s e t t l e s  /  think the heretofore questionable 
relat ionships o f  that family by proving i t  to be an aberrent 
member of the Phy I i-ive rntx Fi I ico rnesmhich has beea greatly  
modified through food habits , so much so that one mu td
19
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h&rdty guess i t s  true aff init ies
Ok pi ute /  / .  i-ite^
repress fl fed e Portioe o f  tss
misg at. out t ke ted us of  a G upes
and a varalia f o r  r omPuor i so n.
trom the larger of  these
groups a f t e r  the primary su t ^  
division spoken of aboke^ the
Rhyechophora uid naturally
be sepa~rable. not by any fun*>
d intentol and s t r i k ing  charact^
terfifi in the former group but
s t i l l  by such as are constant
and natural.
The arrangement of tne
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remain ipg f  i te series  is  Very prot! emot i nal. The GI oi i r,o rn i a 
Se r r i CO t n io and Het e rome ra are all very close together. I have 
even teen led to douTi that the grouping is natural. Some of the 
h ighe r fami I ies of  GI ov i co rn ia approach somewhat rjosely the 
Adephaga showing a high grade of  o rganisai ion while others are 
the most degraded forms o f  the whole order Co lecptera.
The Serricornia are quite o i s t i n r t  from t he /dete rome ra 
while they approarh very closely to some of the ] amities oj 
CI avi 0^ rn ia . Between some of  the fami l ie s  o_ the Cl avi ^  o me s 
and Heteromera there ex i s t s  most intimate relations.
He remaining two ser ies  lead somewhat vaguely tomrds-  
the Rhy nr hopho ra but do not approach i t  very closely.
In the prerej(ding diagram I have attempted to express 
graph ir at ly the geneo I ogi cal relation of  the d i f f e r e n t  ser ies  
and in the fol lowing that oj the fami l ie s  in each series .  The 
posit ion of the ends of  the l ines indicate the relat ive grace of
2!
• « dene 10 pment to which the several font 
i / i e s  have attained.
Mm ng the fthynrhoph ra the
Rhynfhitidae ana ^hynomare ridae are 
verjfy d o s e l y  a l l ied  and form a 
group quite d i s t in c t  from the rest
of the series .  The Ot io rhynchidcre^
resemble the lowerforms~vfGurr ,uh^
ionidae, the Cal and r idae degracec 
Scolytidae . while the B ren r h id ae 
an inte rmed iate posit ion between 
these- groups .
upon the whole .the Phynr,^opir\
0 T / 5 very homogentous and well 
circumscribed, containing no aber \  
rant members and presenting no close
4
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HETEMOMEiA.
tieJsjrt me ra very character of o f  coleop% 
terous lie nation is dependant
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Upon the fo ld in g  of the wings .The remain^ 
ing Heteromera are d iv i s ib le  into j  ive 
groups as i I / ustrated in the diagram 
The Phytophaga inc I ud e fo ur fam ^  
il ies, two large and variable and two 
smaller ones a!! ledto the i r higher farms-
The two larger fa t f i l i e s  Ge ramby n id ae and 
Ghry some I idoe. approach very close to 
gether when we considerr4ire-M^^^ forms
of each. --------------
‘ The next series Lame 11 i ro rn i a i n ^  
eludes two closely related famiI les, 
the Lucan idae and the 8t eraboe ioae.
The former upon the whole higher devel  — 
oped than the la t t e r  y e t  i t  approaches
24
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Lame 11 irornia
i t  With i t s  higher f o m s .
he Serrirornio a r e - » m 4 r  an__easity 
ranged grouPowell represented in .tne atforf^' 
panying diagram and so ’mill >neud no other 
expiana tion.
he C! a'91 ro rn ia are not so easi ly o i s ^  
Posed of . 11 inf Iudes many small fami l ies
and rare inserts . and is f u l l  of small' fl'e •  
gradeo fo iWS whose Study is a most dif]  i rul t  
task. The vhole series  is s t i l l  in surh a 
shape that  /  cannot say mu' h^ def ini te  about 
it .  /  hate prepafred the fol lowing oiagram 
to pres nt the relation of the fami l ies  Which 
/  hate ol ready studied  . f lH‘'hbIr f t
he primary subd i t i  sion of Adephage o r T~i 
Filic.ornes has already been discussed. tur"^
HQ
CO
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lO"thermo re might te sa lo that
A
the d i t i s i on  into aquatic, ohu
te rrestr ial  holds gone m The
$enation, the Hal i pi icae hoh  “ * 
ing an inte rmedlate posi t ion
tut  e t ioent ly  of. the aquatic
typi.
following wilt be found
f igurf^  and. de qa r I fo ns of 
the forms of wensrion found in 
the four lover groups of Gole^  
opters to i l lustrate  what use 
i t  may be f o r  de termmtt ien 
as well as f o r  the systematic 
relations and arrangement.
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Plate .
KATE. II.
Fig. 1. Fig. 2.
RHYNCHOPHORA.
F a m . I . - A N T H R I B I D A E
(Plate III .  Fig. I .J .
Costa! angle promt nan t , very near the base, plica 
about the middle.
First  primary on the costa,  small, soon becoming 
very small and is f i n a l l y  lost .  Second primary s l ight l y  s-Fr 
stronger than the f i r s t  and d is tan t  at base, appro ac h i ng very 
close and then rer eed i ng f  rom i t ,  gradually diminishing in 
size and jo in in g  the third primary before i t s  middle. Third 
primary rather strong, f a i n t  at base increasing in size and 
color towards i t s  truncate t ip  at the plica; with a rather 
f a i n t  accessory and a small quadrate ce l l  of quite d i s t i m l  
veins in a spot at some distance from the tip.
Fourth primary broad at base d im in i shing and again
^8
• f *
■ih
I Hc reasi ng in size towar s the t ip,  some t ime s with a recurv­
ing branch or with a f a i n t  recurving transverse vein reaching 
the posterior corner of the quadrate t e l l .
First  three terminals indeterminate. Firs t  very 
f a i n t ,  second broad and the third very f a i n t  t u t  stronger  
than the f i r s t .  Fourth terminal a d i s t i n c t  branch of  the 
four th  primary, not at taining the edge. An accessory vein be­
neath ea^h terminal.
One or two very f a i n t  in fer ior  veins and sometimes 
a f a i n t  in fer ior  hook on the four th  primary.
Fi f th and sixth primaries unit ing one-third from 
base, the l a t t e r  f a i n t  and straight.
Seven th and eighth primaries ind i s t inc t  .
This family is easily recognised by the quadrate 
cel t  on the third primary near the costal  plica and by the 
strength of the second terminal which shows very conspicu­
ously. I t  is represented in th is  country by f o u r  tribes on­
ly one of which we have examined.
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F a m . I I . - 8 C 0 L Y T I D A E .
(Plate m . F i g . 2 . ) .
Costal angle near the base, plica before the middle
Firs t  primary small soon becoming very f a i n t .
Second primary rather large, touching the second near the 
base, la t t e r  halj f a i n t ,  j o in in g  the third primary before i t s  
middle. Third primary smaller at base than -a-t second but en­
larging and Jy ing  on the costa f o r  the t a t t e r  half of i t s  
length, truncate at tip.
Fourth primary rather large and quite d i s t i n c t  at 
base but becoming s l igh t ly  larger and much f a i n t e r  towards 
the tip, wit ha large blunt recurving vein.
Firs t  terminal f a i n t  or wanting with a 
large prom inant accessory . Second and third terminal about 
equal in s i te  . Fourth a slender d i s t i n c t  branrhof the 
four th  primary, at taining the edge of the wing.
Fi f th primwry d i s t i n c t ,  f o r  some distance nearly 
ParaHelX with the fourth  primary. Sixth primary wanting.
Seventh primary small indefinate.  Eighth prlmarv 
j  aint  or wanting.
8u
The degraded condition of the po ste rio r ^m~ngs veins 
may indicate that the species of this Family have unuergone 
a degen'e rat ion.
They may be easily dist inguished by the club—like  
third primary and by the f a c t  tnat i t s  posterior edge is 
sharply defined and the vein being l ight  tejore i t  i t  appears 
somewhait l ike an accessory vein. The lar^e blunt recurving 
branch of the four th primary and the f a c t  t had the f i f t h  pri­
mary l i e s  so nearly parallels to i t  f o r  quite a distance af­
ford other easily rec ogni sed c harac te ri s t  ic s.
81
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F a m . I I  I . C A L A N D R I D A E .
Costal angle blunt  or wanting, plica about the min—
First  primary rapidly becoming very small. Second 
primary large at base becomes smaller and a f t er  uniting- with
the f i r s t  primary i t  j o i n s  the third a i i t t l e  more than half  
way to the costa! plica. Third primary app\arently arrising  
d i s t i n c t  from the second, enlarging towards i t s  triangular  
tip. Often with one or two acce sso ries.
Fourth primary d i s t i n c t  with a moderate recurving
b ranc h
First  terminal large with a d i s t i n c t  accessory. 
Second terminal smaller often not a t ta in ing  the margin.
Third terminal siende r moderate in size.  Fourlh terminal 
b ranc h ing downward s to the margin!^, strongly bow-shaped, 
In ferior  veins wanting.
Fi f th  primary strong with en enlargment about i t s  
middle from which springs a very short branch outwards at 
right angles.
Sixdh primary paralleli. to the f i f t h  but much small­
er and sometimes app ro ac h i ng the sixth near the middle.
Seventh and eighth primaries rather strong the lat­
ter  shortest  but as strong.
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Sot highly developed but to some extent  a synthetic 
form, hard to define but rather easy to d i s t  i ngui sh.
F a m . I V . - B R E N T H I D A E .
( PI ate 111. Fig. 4-. ).
Costal angle wanting, plica about the middle.
First  primary small or unit ing with the second near 
the base. Second primary strong at base, near the costa 
t i l l  the end of the f i r s t  where i t  leaves i t  and unit ing with 
the third about midway to the -F-t-p costal  plica, last  half  of 
the ve I n muc h f  a i H te r than basal hei f  Third primary large 
expanding towards the t ip  and ending in a large somewhat t r i ­
angular patch from the point of which extends the transverse 
vein.
Fourth primary strong becoming s l igh t l y  s t rtmge r 
smaller towards the t ip where i t  again enlarges and sends 
back a strongly recurving t ransve rse vein
Firs t  and second te rmi na I s f  a i nt with a peculiar  
fus i form acuminate dark colored accessory between their  bas­
es. Third terminal d i s t i n c t .  Fourth terminal short stout  
ext end i ng only half way to the edge, an accessory commen'-1 ng 
before the end and continue ing to the edge.
Two rather short and f a i n t  i nf e r i o r ve i ns. ^
Fif th primary strong, f a i n t  at Ea-st  tip. Sixth
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pnmary very f a i  it t, soon joining the f i f t h .
Seventh primary prominent small. Eighth primary 
very smalt or wanting.
Easily recogn i xed by the fus i form accessory of the 
f i r s t  terminal near the end of the third primary.
Ft a m >. U R C U L I 0 R I D A E .
(Plate I V. Fig. 1-4. a.
' ' Plate V. Fig. 1. ).
Costal angle f a i n t  or wanting, plica not beyond 
the middle often at about one—third from base.
First  primary smalt generally very short ending or 
j o in in g  second primary near the base or sometimes becoming 
a very narrow border and uniting with the third half, way to 
the plica in which case the second primary is s t raight  and 
does not touch the costa. Second primary meeting the third 
hal f  way to the plica generally curving so as to touch the c 
osta near the base and then bending awayfrom i t .  Third 
primary s t  ro ng ,c urving', increasing to the tip,  often produi-
j»4
t
i n g a  s t rong club.  Posessing gene rai ly a t ri angul a r r e 11 be­
hind, from the corner of which or i g i na t e s  the t ran sve rse vein 
and Often a recurving .
Fourth primary strong;, curving, dec reusing and then 
ini reusing in sise near the t ip where the rer urving s-Fa-r-t-s 
transverse vein s tar ts .
Firs t  terminal often wanting when present very 
f a i n t  , sometimes with acc esso ry. Second terminal often 
wanting .but less  often than tne f i r s t ’, sometimes quite large. 
Third terminal generally present and almost always when 
present quite large. Fourth terminal always present rather
'V lrsmall, bending backwards and run^ng straight  to the margin
Inferior veins often wanting when present two 
incomplete veins one of which appears as an unconnected b r a n c h  
of the f i f t h  primary.
Fi f th primary some t ime swan t i ng  ^ when present strong 
sometimes with a short branch which may ''onne^t with a short 
b ran''h from the f -ourt-h sixth primary. Sixth primary some­
times wanting when present generally conne''ted with f i f t h  
primary.
Seventh and eighth primary often absent sometimes 
both present and about equal in sise or the seventh a l i t t l e
Sb
the longer.
This family contains a large numter of  species and 
therefore presentsa wide range f  o r va r i at i o n, and so we f ind
some which show a rela t ive ly  high d eve lo pmen t while others
a low ene t u t  upon the whole i t  must te conside red higher
than any foregoing family.  It  is a family hard to define t e r  
cause of i t s  d ive r s i t y .
Attho having c onside rat I e material  on hand we have 
not enough to get  eny re l ia t le  results.
F a  m . V I .  O T I O R H Y N C H I D A E .
(Plate V. Fig 8 & 4. )
Mostly wingless. Females often with abortive win^s. 
Normal w i n g s . C o s t a l  angle blunt or wanting or 
wanting plica about the middle.
First  primary jo in in g  the third Primary thfore the 
middle. Second primary smalt uni t ing with the third a t  the
same point as the f i r s t .  Third primary stronger enlarging 
to a triangular t ip  with a f a i n t  indication of a c e l l .
Fourth primary s l ight ly  increasing towards the t ip  
and with a large recurving vein.
First  te rmi nal f  a.i nt or wanting . Second terminal 
laggest. Third f a i n t  or wanting. Fourth short at taining the 
margin
Faint indications of of  two in fer ior  veins.
Fi j th primary s t  rang d i s t  inc t . Fi f th  soon unit ing  
with i t .  Seventh and Eighth small.
• Abortion of the wings as a secondary segualcharac-h 
ter  has not to my knowledge been noticed before in this or­
der altho i t  is known to occur in a few Lep id o pte ra , hymen- 
optera &r . The abortive wings have simply been retarded in 
t he i r d eve 10 pment and resemble those of a normal pupaefut 
of course are thin and memt raneo us.
They d i f f e r f r o m  normal wings as jo l lows;  Terminal 
area very small, )Mngs not jolded transversely.  Veins slender
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Third and four th  primaries extending almost to the tip. 
Transverse vein f a i n t  or wanting . All that portion included 
in the posterior area much as in normal wing but smat er.
F a m . V l l . - B Y R S O P I D A E
Wings wan ting.
F a m . VI  I l . ~ A T T E L A B I D A t
Wings wanting.
F a n .  I X . R H Y N G H I T I D A E .
Costal angle blunt or wanting, p! ica about the mia—
die.
First  primary smalt becoming ^ut a thread and jo  nr- 
ing third primary midway to the p! ica. Second primary rather
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strong u i t  !ng with the third primary at the same point as 
the f i r s t .  Third primary slender at  base but inc reasing into
a strong vein j o r  i t s  outer halj where i t  l i e s  on the costa,  
with a smalt accessory and a I a rge t r i angul a r c e 11 with a 
recurving vein at tip.
Fourth primary a strong vein not diminishing in size 
towards the tip, with a strong recurving ve i n. Transve rse vein 
extending straight  from this to the angle of the t r i angul a r 
c e l l .
, Firs t  and second te mi  nal f  ai n t , third pnall  ,-dtsti 
d i s t i n c t  , fourth teminal  slender at taining but half way to 
the margin with an accessary extenaing to the margin.
One in fer ior  vein appHarentty an unconnected branch 
of f i f t h  primary, Abasal hook on the four th primary.
Fi f th primary strong with an anterior hook. Sixth 
primary weaker not at taining the margin approaching and then 
receeding j  rom the f i j t t .
Seventh primary small week. Eighth f a i n t  or wanting
The wings of this  group are broad and well devel -  
ed, they may be dist inguished by the straig'ht transverse 
veins.
r # -
L
F a m . X . - R H I / H O M A G E R I D A E .  
(  PI ate It. Fig. 6. ).
4-0
Costal angle blunt or wanting plica about the mia­
ul e
First  primary very smalt ending near the base.
Second primary stronger unit ing with the third midway to 
plica. Third primary slender at base inc reasing towards the 
t ip with a small accessory t r i angul a t  ce 11 with smal re'ur-u- 
ing vein
Fourth primary strong s l igh t ly  inc reasing towards 
the t ip short recurving vein . Iransverse vein wanting.
Firs t  and second primaries very f a i n t  or wanting. 
Third only present in the outer half .  Fourth small at aining 
but half  way to the margin with an accessory the rest of the 
way.
Infer ior  vein inverted T-shaped.
Fij th primary strong, s l ight ly  curved. Sixth primary 
f a i n t  not at taining the margin fork ing  near the t ip one -b-ran 
branch jo in in g  the f i f t h .
Seventh and eighth p r im a r ie s fa in t  or wanting.
4 /
Much as proceeding but may be distinguished by the 
a'sence of the transverse vein and the shape of the in fer ior
ve in.
DESCRIPTION OF PLATES.
R H Y N G H O P H O R A .
Plate III .  Fig.1. ANTHRIBIDAE Phoenicob ius chamaeropis Le^.
F ig. 2. S60LF TID4E. Tomirus c al I igraphus Gem.
Fig. 8.G AL ANDRIDAE. Spfieno pho rus parvulus Gy 11.
F ig.4-. BRENTHID AE. Eupsal i s minut a (Drury.)
PLATE IV. Fig.I.GURtULIONIDAE.Gymnetron te ter (Fab.).
Fig. 2. " Dory tom us mucidus (Say.) .
Fig.8. “  Pissodes strobi  (Perk-)-
Fig.d. “ Acmaegeni us hy lob in us Lee.
PLATE V. Fig.1. “Sitones f Iav icens  (Marsh.).
Fig.8.0TI0RHYN0HIDAE.Pandeletejus h i la r is  (Hbst.) .d'  
Fig. 4. " " '■ ^
F ig. 8. RHY NGHITIOAE. Rhynchites hir tus  (Fab.).
F ig. 0. RHINOM ACER ID AE. Rhy nomac e r e longatus Lee.
•r

PLATE. / K
Pig- / . Tig- 2 .
Fig .  8. Pig- 4-.
PLATE. V.
Pig. 1 P i g .  2 .
P i g .  8 . P ig.
HETEROMERA.
F a m . X I . -  8 T Y L 0 P I D A E .
/  have examined no good specimen of  this fami ly  
but describe i t f  rom f igures ,  which are probably not quite 
acr urate.
Costal plica wanting. F ir s t  primary questionaHe.  
Se'-ond primary nearly at taining the tip. Third primary par­
a l l e l  with i t .
Fourth primary strong, a^out 80^ degrees f  rom third 
primary. One to three veins resembling terminals.
Fif th and sixth primary present quite strong simple 
Seventh primary also quite strong . Eighth primary questio,.-
able.
J
In some f igures  there is also an in fer ior  vein.
This fami ly  presents a peculiar ly simple type of vein-struH- 
tare, approaching some of the degraded forms of the r lav-
i2
. ....Me.
irorn series.  The f igure  (Plate ]/!. F i g . 1 . )  is  taken from 
Packards ffuide to the Study of  Insects (Plate II.  Fig.Id. J.
F a m . X I I . -  R H I P I P H O R I U A E .
Costal plica ind i s t inc t  near the tip. Firs t  pri­
mary short, rattier small. Second primary stronge^r jo in ing  -Hi 
third one half  way to i t s  tip. Third primary strong f a i n t  at 
base darker in the outer half which l i e s  on the costa,  with 
a tong very slender recurving branch which again j o i n s  the 
primary fo  ming a long slender fus i form c e h .  An accessory 
si tuated befo e and another beyond this c e l l .
Fourth primary more slender with a long recurving 
branch. No transverse vein.—FeSeinui -oFeminirf -re-pre sen t-ed- 
Second terminal represented ^y two f a i n t  broad accessories
Fourth terminal f a i n t  at taining the margin
Infer ior  vein wanting or represented by ac ess ries 
Fif th primary d i s t i n c t .  Sixth to eighth f a i n t  often
wanting.
The ve in structure in this  family is very peculiar
Hi-
on ar: 0 un 1 of the long el l  at the t ip  O] the third primary 
by which r i>ara ter i t  is very e a s i l y  d  i s t  i ngui shed.
Figured on PUte VI. Fig. 2.
F a m . X I I I . -  M E L 0 I D A E .
Costal plica near the tip. First  and seconu primaiy 
rather strong, very soon united and then se pjorati ng jb r a sit 
shon  distance an then uniting and jo in ing  tne third.
Third primary strong , hooked at the end with a
very short recurving branch.
Fourth primary strong also hooked with a very 
short recurvin.<^ branch, Transve rse vein s t raight  arising  
from the end o f  the h ok of the third primary and extending 
to the f u r th e r  extremity of the four th primary.
First  and second te rmi'o t s fo  rning a V-shaped 
vein , the f i r s t  on the costa and the second paraliel  
with the transverse vein . Sh i rd terminal a n  sing f  rom the 
junct ion of the fourth  primaiy and the t ransve rse vein and is
strongly bent forward at base. Fourth terminal nearly
hIh
straight .
The single in fer ior  vein very long bent at base.
Fi f th primary soon branching , the anterior fo tk  
fork  I a rge,,  a t ta i n i ng the edge, and the second shorter an
bendinc t wards the s ixth primary. Sixth primary smaller 
than the f i j t h ,  someti'.ies with a very s^ia/' branch jo in ing  
the posterior branch of the f i j t h  primary, or touching that 
vein d i rec t l y .  A small basal accessory often below the sixth 
primary.
Seventh prim r^ quite strong, much stronger than the 
eighth primary.
A well c i r 'ums'ri ted group , very easi ly d i s t ing ­
uished . Figured on Plate VI Fig S . .
F a m . X I V . -  P Y R O C H R O  I D A E
rf'
Costal angle ana plira ind i s t inc t  the l a t t e r  near
the tip.
Firs t  primary f a i n t ,  on the costa. Second primary 
stronger jo in ing  the third before i t s  middle. Third primary
strong f a i n t  at tase increasing in sixe towards the tip, with 
a recurving vein. Te rmi na I s f  a int the las t  at taining the
edge.
Fourth primary strong, wirh long recurving vein 
Ac urvi ng sd-ight l y . t ransve rse vein.
Two in fer ior  veins ,one arising from the 
four th and the other from t he f  i: t h, co n ner ted by a crocs 
ve in.
Fif th and sixth primary strong with a basal ce l l  
and also a smaller celt  on the f i j t h .
Seventh primary quite d i st  i nr t, Eigh th f a i n t  or
wanting.
Figureu on PI are V! Fig 4.
F a m . X V . - A N T H R I C  I D A E .
Cos at angle ana plica i nd I'St i nc t the l a t t e r  near t 
the ena Firs t  primary f a i n t  on the cos a. Tinra primary 
f a i n t  ai base increasing in size outwards with a recurving 
weinand a cross vein - ompleting the ' e l l .  Te rmi na I s f  a int
the last  one a t ia in in f  the eu e.
Fourth primaty rath r strong with a tong recurving 
vein, t ransve rse vein s l igh t l y  curving or sometimes straight  
Two in fer ior  ve n s  one arrising from the four th  
and the o the r f  rom the r  th primary and connected by a 
cross vein.
Fi f th and sixth primary strong with a large basal 
ce l l  and also a long slender ce l l  on the f i f t h  .
Seventh primary quite d i s t i n c t .  Eighth f a i n t  or
wanting.
Very simular to the prereeding but eastly d i s t in g -  
uished by having a long slender c e l l  on the f i f t h  primary. 
Figured on plateV! t Fig 1
iJ
F a m . X V ! . - 0 R D E L L I D A E .
the tip.
Costal angle and plica ind i s t inc t  the l a t t e r  near
First  primary f a i n t ,  on the costa. Second pri—
mary f a i n t ,  j o in in g  the third primary much tefore the mid le^ 
Third primary very f a i n t  at tase,  teroming dark and club-  
shaped. A recurving vein some distance from the t ip  very long 
f u U y  equal in length to the recurving vein of the fourth  
primary with a strong cross vein making a nearly rectangular 
ce l l .  All but last  terminal f a i n t ,  indis t inc t .
Fourth primary about equal in size throughout i t s  
I engt h wi t h a strong recurving vein.
Infer ior  ve in f a i n t  , fo rk ing  , sometimes with a 
cross vein.
Fi f th and sixth primaries rather f a i n t ,  approaching 
and then rec ceding from each other. Seventh and eighth pri­
maries small the l a t t e r g e n e r a l l y  wanting.
The*distinguishing character of this  family is  
the length of  the recurving bran''h of the third primary 
which d i f f e r s  in this  respect from any other beet les  that I 
am aquainted with. Figured id Plate VII Fig 2 & S.
^8
F a m . X V ! I . -  G E P H A L O I D A E .
A small family represented-by but three species 
none of  which /  have teen atle to o' tain.
F a m . X V I I I . -  O E D E M E R J  D A E .
Costal angle and plica ind i s t inc t  the l a H e r  near
the tip.
Firs t  primary on the costa f a i n t . Se ond primary 
jo in ing  the third before i t s  middle. Third primary increas­
ing towards the t ip,  recurving vein rather s t raight  , short.  
Last terminal short at taining the margin.
Fourth primary strong, slender, with a large re­
curving t ran'-h . A f a i n t  t u t  quite d i s t i n c t  transverse 
vein present.
Iwo in fer ior  veins one arising f  rom the fourth  and 
the other from the j  i, th primary, Conner ted by a ; ross vein.
Fi f th and sixth primaries strong, a small tasa 
ce and a long si ende r r e 11 on the f i f t h  primary.
Seventh primary quite d i s t i n c t .  Eighth primary 
f a i n t  or wanting.
Resemt/es Anthrir idae in posessing a long t e l '  on
the Fif th primary t u t  d i f f e r s  also in havinga small tasa'  
r e r .  Figured on plate V! 1 t i g  d.
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F a m . X I X . -  P Y T H I D A E .
6sdal ang. e and plica ind i st inc t the l a t t e r  near
the tip.
First  primary on the rosta f a i n t .  Se- ond primary 
stronger jo in in g  the third befo re i t s  middle. Third primary 
ather strong, s l igh t l y  inc I'easing towards the t ip,  with a 
short recurving vein and a strong cross vein making a ce l l  
varying in shape from a triangle to a right angle.
Terminals f a i n t  ind is t inc t  the last  one at taining  
the edge and d i s t in c t .
Fourth primary strong with a moderate recurving 
vein. Transverse vein oblique.
Infer ior  veins va riab I e , somet imes one with a f o r k -
ing producing an inverted Y—shaped vein or sometimes two veins 
connected by a cross vein and having two hooks above and two 
or three below or sometimes with the upper branch short and 
the lower one connected with t k  f i f t h  primary.
Fi f th and sixth primaries strong with basal c e l l  
open and about equal to the c e l l  on the f i f t h .
Seventh primary rather strong. Eighth f a i n t  or
want i ng.
Notable on account of the variation in the Inferior  
veins’, but the d is t inguishing character is the oblique di­
rection of  the t ransve rse-w-tn. ------- ^Figured on Plate VIII t i g
1 & 2.
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F a m . X X . -  M E L A N D R Y I D A E .
Costal angle indistinc t plica near the tip.
Firs t  primary on the 'os ta f a i n t .  8e ond primary 
stronger j o in in g  the third before i t s  middle. Third pri­
mary rather strong inn reasing towards the tip,  with a short 
recurving vein and a strong < ross vein making a moderate 
siBed c e l l .
The las t  terminal at taining the margin , the rest  
f a i n t  and indis t inc t .
Fourth primary strong with moderate recurving vein 
h transeve rse vein pre-sent.
Two in fer ior  veins conne ted by a cross veinfo nning 
an H-shaped vein.
Fi f th  and Sixth primaries strong with a c losed bas­
al ce l l  equal to the ce l l  on the f i f t h  primary
Seventh primary rather strong and the Eighth f a i n t  
0 r wanting.
Very simular to Pythidae t u t  d i f f e r s  in having the 
basal c e l l  co s e d .  Tigured on Plate VI11 H g  8 & 4-.
6$
F a m . X X I . -  M O N I D A E
A very small fami ly o f  insign i f  ic ant species whi-h 
are moreover quite rare and /  have been unable to obtain 
specimen.
F a m . X X ! I . -  L A 0 R I I D A E .
Costa! angle and p l i ca ,  ind i s t inc t  the l a t t e r  near the end. 
Firs t  primary on the costa,  f a i n t  t u t  quite d i s t i n c t .  Set ond 
primary strong almost at taining  the plica. Third primary-So'-ond' 
rather strong inr reasing towards the t ip  with a short re­
curving vein and a strang c ross vein making a c e l t  of  a some­
what triangular fo  m.
Last terminal at taining  the edge the rest f a i n t  in-
d iStine t .
Fourth primary strong with a moderate recurving 
vein. Transve rse vein present
Two in fer ior  veins connected by a s t ra igh t  cross  
vein forming an H-shaped vein.
Fi f th  and Sixth primary strong with basal ce l l  
about equal to tJie f i f t h  primary ce l l .
Seventh primary rather strong Eighth f a i n t  or
Wanting.
T8
At f i r s t  appearing quite t ike the proceeding but
' f -
has much larger f i r s t  and second primaries. Plate
VII r ig 6.& Plate IX Fig 7.
F a m . X X I I f . 0 f  H N ! t & i  E
Costal plica and angle ind i s t inc t  the fo  me r near
the tip.
Firs t  primary f a i n t ,  on the costa. Second primary
stronger jo in in g  the third about the middle . Third pri­
mary f a i n t  at base becoming very dark tomrds the t ip where 
i t  has a peculiar hooked enlargement .
Te minal  s f a  int except the las t  which is strong at 
base but soon becoming very f a i n t  and ot atraining the edge.
Fourth primary rather strong with a short recurving 
from the end of which extends the recurving vein to the enu 
of the end of  the recurving vein of  third primary .
Infer ior  veins absent.
Fi f th  primary s lende r c urved at the tip. Sixth 
primary slender straight .
Seventh and eighth primaries f a i n t  the la t t e r  often
wanting.
t
A small f a n i / y  at once recognized by the peculiar  
enlarged black hooked tip. Figured on plate IX Fig 2.
F a m . X X I V . -  C I S T E L I D A E .
Costal angle ind i s t inc t  the plica near the tip.
Firs t  primary f a i n t .  Second stronger , j o in ing  
the third about i t s  middle. Thira primary f a i n t  at base 
inc reasing outwards with a rather short recurving vein and 
a straight  cross vein which is in a line with the transverse 
vein.
Te rminal s f a i n t , the last  one short at taining the.
margin.
Fourth primary strong with a good sized recurving 
vein, transverse vein straight .
Two in fer ior  ve i j s  conne ted by a cross vein, the
anterior conne ted by another cross vein with the four th pri- 
may r and the posterior arising from the f i f t h  primary.
Fi th and sixth primaries strong the basal c e l l
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tA,
arge and the r e l i  on the f i f t h  primary equal to i t .
Seventh primary d i s t i n c t  and the ei hth f a i n t  or 
wanting. figured on PI ate tX f i g  S.
F a m . X X V . -  A E G I A L I T I D A E
A very small family of very rare species.  /  have 
never teen at le to obtain representatives of i t .
F a m . X X V t . -  T E N E B R I O N I D A E
Costal angle i nd i st inr t plica generally neat the 
t ip tu t  sometimes approa-'hing the middle.
First  primary on the cost  , f a i n t .  Second primary 
s t  rong j  0 i ning the third tefore i t s  middle. Third primary 
s t  rong gene rail  y inc reas i ng towards the t ip with a moderate 
recurving vein, almost always with a c e l l ,  c e l l  sometimes 
small generally large.
^6
k
r -
f
I'.
Terminals generally f a i n t  ex‘'ept  the las t  one whrh  
is strong and ai tains the margin, two other terminals so te- 
times also strong.
Forth priiarjl strong with a strong often long re^-tt- 
' urving vein, Transverse vein straight .
Infer ior  veins various allways present and strong.
Fi f th  and Sixth primaries variable always stronr 
with a large basal ce l l ,  the c e l l  on the f i j t h  primary gen­
erally present and very large , sometimes divided into twu 
by a cross vein, when absent there are three in fer ior  veins 
as though the anterior fork  of  the f i .  th primary had become 
one.
Seventh primary rather strong and eighth f a i n t  or
wanting'.
The species of this  group which /  have examined be­
long to three groups which is rorre tly indi/ated by the 
ve i n ' s t  rur r ure. /  think valuable resul ts  may be o‘ tanned
in this group. Figured on PI ate IX big & Plate X Fig 1 -  ^
DESCRIPTION OF PLATES. V!-X. b
H E T E R 0 M E R A .
PI ate Vt. Fig 1 Sty lopidae. /.enos peckii.
Fig. 2 Rhi pipho ridae Myodites scaber.
Fig. 3 Me lo idae. Epicauta ferruginea.
Fig.d- P}' ro ' hro idae . Py rof h roa f  l a t e ! 1 ata.
PI ate VI1 Fig. 1. Anth ric idae Gorphyra pair hr a.
Fig 2.Mo rde 11 idae Ijordella s i u t e h a r i s -
Fig. 8. Tomoxia b identata.
Fig. T-. Oea erne rid ae. Narerdes melanura.
Plate Vllth'ig. 1. Py thidae Pytho niger.
Fig. 2 sp?
Fig. SFMgland ry idae Pent he pimelia.
Fig. 4. Eastrophus b ico lo r.
Fig. S.Lagriidae St a ti  ra gaga tina.
Plate IX. Fig 1. Arthromar ra aenea.
Fig. 2.0 thn i idae Othnius umtrosus.
Fig. 8.Cistel  idae CapHor hroa f u l  iginosa.
Fig. 4. Tendt rionidaePlatydema e l l i p t i r m .
w
■ » -
Plate X. Fig. 1. Tenet rionidae Diaperis hydni.
Fig. 2. “ Uloma impressa.
Fig. 8. “ Xylopinus sape rd io ides.
Fig. 4. “ Hapiand rus concolor.
PLATE. ' /
Fig-2.
Fig. 8. E ig. 4.




PHYTOPHML
P a m  M M Y I I -  B fi U G H f D A E .
Cosiaf pi ica gene ral ty beyond the midcle, in some de 
graded forms at the midole.
Pirs t  primary stTn(fer. on the costa. Jo i n ing the thiro 
primary beyono i t s  middle. Second primary stronger, soon j o i n ^  
ing the third. Third primary strong, increasing to rhe t ip.  
with a quad rangy I ar ce I i some distance from the t ip and with on 
ind is t inc t  recurving vern-beyond i t .
Pourth primary strong With moderate recurving vein. 
Transverse vein crooked with a hook infront.  Pirs t  and second 
terminal wanting . Third f a i n t  and Pourth strong ano very short 
Inferior veins somewhat M ^  shaped being d i s t m e t  branch 
es of  fourth and f i f t h -p r imar ies .
Pi j th  and sixth primaries strong the la t t e r  s t raight  , ^  
with a targe cel! gn t h e f i f t h  equal in sise to the basal c e l t . )
Seventh primary strong, not at taining the edge. Eighth 
f a i n t ,  smalt.
bBT
This f tm i i y  though unmiSt(UidbIy bolotging hero where 
LeGonto tnd Horw piac§ i t  s t i l t  has rutty points of structure
Ura l lUi f ig  tt the tnthrioidae tear which i t  has generally been 
/  'placed and shews i t  to be d somewhat intermediate form unit ing
these two ser ies .
f igured on Pl t teK ' l \ ' ‘f*ig-. 3 . tnd  P la t e X ‘l^ ' ' ^ f ‘ig. ^
a m X X V I ,  - G H f i Y S O M E L  I D A E .
Gostal pi ica beyond the middle.
f i r s t  primary slender on the costa, jo in ing  the thira 
at or beyond the middle. Second primary stronger, s l igh t l y
Shorter than the proceeding,  also j o i n i ng  the thi ra.  Thira
primary strong increasing towards the tip with a cell  seme d i s ^
tance from the t ip.  a Short recuramg vein.
fourth primary strong with moderate recurting vein, 
transverse vein generally crooked with a project ing hook some 
timbS Very f a i n t .  f i r s t  and general ly second terminals wanting 
third f a i n t  and four th strong, not very long, but atraining the 
marg ine.
in fer ior  veins some t ime s want ir.g sometimes a Single 
f ree  vein but gone rally a branch from the f i f t h  Primary with a /  
long hook towards the four th primary. f i f t h  primary strong. 
Sixth primary much f a i n t e r  uni t ing with the f i f t h  about the mie
die and sometimes again sepejat ing f  rom i t  and continuing to the 
margin.
S venth primary 'Other strong. Eighth f a i n t  and smai / .
f  large and not very var iab I e f  ami l y . f igured on Plate 
X f .  f i g i  c m  and P l a t e X t n : f  i g . 1  & S.
f  a m MX * i X ' * G E P i U t l B Y G I D A E
Costal plica beyond the middle.
<^o
First  primary slender on the nosta. joining the thira 
at or beyond the middle. Second primary stronger, si igthly short­
er than the f i r s t ,  also joining the third. Third primary beconr 
ing stronger towards the tip, generally with a wariablly shaped 
c 11 si tuatea at some distamce from the tip, or sometimes with a 
Short recurving vein.
Fourth primary str ong With a Short recurving tein.  
Transve rse vein s t  ra i g h t o  rc ro oked with a project ing hook.
Terminals variable . Secona and third general ly prom^ 
inent Fourth strong, short, generally at iainin^ the edge.
In fer ior  veins variable, having one of the fal lowing  
seven types’,
l e i .  H'— shaped. being a b ranch f^ rom the fourth and f i f t h  
primaries connected by a pe rpend icul ar r.ross vein and 
resembl ing the l e t i e r  H
2ed. Vrith two f  reeve ins paralkbl to ear hother the outer 
one the weedier.
8ed. Vilith two free curving veins, the outer one much the 
stronger and longer.
4-th. \Mth three free parallel  veins the middle one the l a r g ­
est .
§ f
6 !
^th- A targe b ran^h f  rom‘ the four th  primary strongly bent 
at base and fork ing  twiee.
6th.  H -  Shaped with the outer tein the larger and forking.
7th. A single strong branch o f  fourth primary strongly beni
at base.
f i f t h  and sixth primaries strong and also 'Bar table as
fo11ows:
1st .  Sixth s t ra ight t .  with a large eel! on the f i f t h  equal 
in sizeto the basal i.elt. or
Sett- f i f t h  primary strong . Sixth primary muei, f a in te r  ana
I
un i t  trig wi th the f i j t h  about i t s  middle and sometimes 
sepe rat t ng f  rom i t  and ro n 11 nu i ng to the margin.
Sea. f t j t h  and sixth soon unit ng with a small f-el'. on the
f i f t h
Seventh primary strong but small, e ighth f  a i nt.
A "Very veuiable family and one in whif-h one might e x ‘~ 
pert most useful results.
I t  is very r-losely a l l ied  te the pre'eeaing fam ~~ 
i ly ti e 0 h ry samel i dae but f  rom wh i eh i t  ean always be d ts t inguis!^  
euby the inferior veins.as fol lows
In Ch rysomei idae there is tut  one inferior vein.whif-h 
IS weaM and fa i n t  at the ends amt app^are nt ly a dran'-h from the 
f i f t h  primary i while in Ce ramby r idae on the other hand there
are two or three inferior veins except i n s^ome of the higher groups 
irmhifh the Single inferior vein is long strong and d i s t inc t l y  a 
branc-h jroi‘‘ the fourth primary.
f- a m . X X t X . -  S P U X D Y L l U A t .
Costal pl ica beyond the midale.
f i r s t  primary slender, on the costa, foining thethira 
about the midale. Secona primary stronger, s l ight ly  shorter also 
foining the t h i n  primary. Third prima.y strong, increasing 
towartis the tip. with a short recurving Vein and a triangular ren  
Fourth pripary slender with a moderate recurving ve i r 
Iransverse vein Sfruigtii rrooked. Secona ana thira terminals 
ai r t  fourth Short, at taining the margin. Inferior vein long 
shaped.
f i f t h  primary strong and sixth f a in ter ,  fonne' tea i 
gether about their midale by a short r.ross lein.  A short ho k 
sometimes near the t ip of  the f i f t h  primary .
Seventh primary strong ana eighth f a i n t  and small.
f igured on PlateXi)/. f i g - ^
t
Oes r iprion
Plate X!-. f" ig-1 Ghrysome I idae
2 B n r  I: idae 
B Ghrysomel idae
4,
Pi ate M i- l F ig 1 G hry some t io ae 
.. ^
8 Bruthidae 
f  Geramby t-idae
Plate X!  Fig 1 Ceramty<-idae
2
B
‘ i
Plate XVI'.' Fig.1 Ge ramby f id  ae
2.
■ 8.
^ Spondyl idae.
of plates.
C hry SO' hus auratus 
Buurhus spV 
G hry some! a sutural is
'  I  i v r  0 11 I S
DI Sony ha pun t iger a 
Trirhabda tomentosa 
Spermophagus Robiniae. 
Tetraopes tetraopthaimus
Oberea bimafulata 
Saperda punt t i ol I is 
dis 'oidaa  
Be' tes spinosus
Leptura 8-notata 
Gyllene p i ' t u s  
Prionus imb r i > 0 tn is 
Parandria b unnea-

,-Lr.TE XI .
t i g .  7.
r i  .3. t  ig-
PLATE >7
, i g .  1.
, i g . 2 .
/ /, . 3. i i: .4.
- f t

f -
F a m . K M X - S C A R A B A E I D A E .
Costal pi ica at or beyona the middle-
f i r s t  primary ather strong and second Stronger, unit ing  
about their midrle , ano again sepeurating am jo in ing  the thirc 
about a t h i n  way feom the tip.  Third primary very strong i n ^  
creasing towards the tip. with a strong and short recurving vein.
Terminals strong, j n r s t  short on the cosrai second 
strongest  , at taining the tip.  There is often a supe rnume ry Vein 
s i tuated  beiwojn the second and third terminals an’ jo in ing  the s 
secondabout the midale at an angh of  10^ to 20^. Third termin'^ 
al the weakest, four th  si  rang slender ano at taining the margin.
four th primary s t  rong wi th a moderate or large r e “" 
curving vein. One inferior vein pe rpend icu I ar to the margin or 
two in the ordinary posit ion.
f i f t h  and sixih primaries strong . Sixth ofren bent 
near i t s  middle and shapeu. ano often r-onne'ted with The f i f t h  
by a short crossvein near the base.
Seventh primary generally strong . Eighth small ana
fa i n t .
A large family,  represented on Plate K)/. al l  the f igures
■r
ana on Plate X ¥t f i g .  1 ^ 2 .
f  a m . X X X I -  L i / e  i  X I D A E .
Costal pi ioa beyond the middle.
f i r s t  and sef-ond strong subequal. uni t ing about their  
middle an aga in isepeuat ing ana a t las t  joining the thin, about 
one t h i n  way from the plica.
Third primay strong with a short recurTfing ve in. JraiT’ 
verse vein wantirg. Terminals strong all present .
fourth primary strong with a moderate or small recurving 
vein. One inferior vein sometimes present.
f i f t h  and sixth primaries strong often connected by a 
rross vein from the sixth often of an shape.
Seventh primary strong . Eighrh'j aint  but present.
Very similar to the preae \dLi ng but quite d i s t i n c t ,  
f igured on Plate X VT. ' f  ig.8  <6 ^  .
DeSf’ ript ion o f  plates.
PI at 1/ S' a rat ae id a e f i g  1 ^Euphoria basal is i t  J 
2 ^uy 1-1 Of ephala imma'^ulata 
$~‘Anomala entrai l s .
4’“H^a roda'tylus sutsp inosns.
Plate X VI. S‘ arabae idae
Luf an idae.
f i g  1 ^Bo I bof-e ras I aaarus 
2 ’-Phanae us ' a m  i f  ex 
Bh^Passal us 'ornutus  
--------4:-~Do rf us paralIe! us.
PLA7B / k .
7 ig 1
/■ i g  ^
f i g  2
f i g  4-


